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also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

1

'

Hacch-unuliu-

i

fe--

i

t-

e

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

....

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9X00,090

a.

"OLD

RELIABLE

.d

i

.j,srs"

,

-

a.

L.

-

THE

ESTABLISHED 1IT1.

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

J

I

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries .he Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of StajOe Groceries
In the Southwest.

j

.,.,

--

I

l

--

,

i..,.

,

n

Albu-Futur-

FARM

4KD FREIGHT WAGONS

CENTRAL AVENUE

ALBUQUERUB Ji. K.

-

iiu.-rqiii-

vhy-icia-

C,

,ti.-jd-

Tri-week- ly

',1

Chi-priet-

.

Te-a-

h-

fliie-tuat-

c

Excursions
Tuesdays Thursdays
Saturdays

-

;

i

g

t

1

Joe-lea-

e e
e

s.--

tin.-hig-

(

e

e

n

-

Llffi

Round Trip Rate
Lot Angeles - - - $35 00
San Diego - - - - 35.00
Redondo Beach
35.00
- - 37.25
Catalina Island
San Francisco - - - 45.00

Santa Barbara

-

-

;

35 00

Tickets limited to November 30, 1909
Glad to answer questions

WM. BALFOUR, Agent.

e

e

.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

I

"AGE TURK.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN1.

MOCTMY, AUGCST 9, 1909.

ARIiFST

GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including ex
hibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.
i

PRESIDENT WILLIAM

TAFT

He

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

Albuquerque now being in the official

racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements
both old and new will be provided for

the Great Southwest.

entertaining and amusing the visitors.

$1,509 in prizes

of

championship

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER I J, 12,

J 3,

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

14, J 5 AND 16, J 909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC, ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

W. (S. TIGHT.
S

O

DOMINATING
MARKET
Traders Waged Campaign for
a Decline Last Week and
Forced Stocks
Down.
New York, Aug. 9. Tile stock market, which has advanced steadily fur
even successive days and absor ie.1
',
was subjected
extensive
during the latter part of the pu.t
week, to the test of energetic operations for a decline by the professional
traders.
The short selling was
prompted by the apparent decrease of
buying on the part of commission
houses, which had been a feature t
the market since the conference committee's report on the tariff bill and
bjr the precedent that so long an advance as had been witnessed imuully
leave
the market vulnerable to attacks bjr professional traders. However, the short interest is not a big
one. and the selling Is not so determined as is ordinarily noted after it
long advance for the reason that 10
money has been made out ot bearish
operations for the past six weeks.
Money Market firm.
The mercantile demand for time
money remains firm, as It has been
since the report of the conference
committee on the tariff, for many
merchants who have withheld ordi
uncertainty over tariif
on account-o- f
schedules do not care to postpone
purchases in view of the prevalent
Monday
On
scarcity of stocks.
St. Out). 000 was transferred through
to .San Francisco.
the
This is significant at this time of the
year and is a sure indication of the.
approaching flow of money into the
interior for crop moving purposes.
Activity in Steel Trade.
The railroads have placed more orders for heavy aection rails aggregating about 20.000 tons, Including ft. 000
tons more for the Ilarriman lines.
There are fctill a few inquiries in the
market for both heavy section and
Clrder rails for domestic shipment aggregating aout 6,000 tons, while the
Baltimore & Ohio is about to ask for
bids on heavy sections. The New Haven also will be In the market for a
further supply later in the year. Hu-rnhaa It that the Burlington closed
with the Illinois Company for 10.000
tons and is in the market for 10.000
more. The removal of the Southern
Iron II Steel company's rod mills
from Enslcy to Gadsen. A'a., has
profit-taking-

s

sub-treasu-

ar

JOHM B. RflcfWANUS. 3

Pres.

brought the latter place into prominence as tt steel center. The foundations for the new plant have been
started and additional blast furnaces
are to be built.
Visible Supply of t'pMf.
The extraordinary increase in tne
foreign supply of copper, amounting
in the month Just past to over
to
pounds, bj calculated
dampen the ardor of those who are
looking for continued improvement in
the world's statistical position of copper.
Instead of copper going into
consumption on the other side it went
into warehouses and swelled the ac
cumulation thus held to figures unprecedented in recent yearn.
Tho
general expectation of the supply In
this country, according to the next
ttatement of the Copper Producers'
associaion, will show a decrease of
16.000,000 pounds.
The August cotton report of the
government, allowing the condition of
the crop at 71.9 which Is the lowest
condition reported on this date ;n
many years, caused conslderabe excitement on the Cotton exchange. The
dry, hot weather in Texas and too
much rain in the Mississippi valley-causethe cotton men to expect a
small crop, but the government figures were u complete surprise. The
best authorities in Wall street interpret the figure to mean a crop 'f
only 11,000.000 bales, as compared
with 13.000,000 bah last year.

Philadelphia 5, Detroit
lioston 3, Chicago 0.
Washington 6, St. Louis

TEAMS

BIG LEAGUE

&n

America n League.
Chicago at lioston.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.

Western league.
Lincoln 1, Omaha 6.
2,
Pueblo
Wichita 3.
Denver 2, Topeka 6.
Dcs Moines 5, Sioux City

National League.
lioston at Pittsburg,
iirooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Washington

.

52
35
72

America have been unwittingly parof rattlesnake fhtih. though.
name."
of course, under a different
said M. William IV St. John, a L"S
t.
Angeles mining engineer, at the
"That I made u hearty meal
of either rattler or boa constrictor
while on a Journey through ltolma
some months ugo is certain, though I
did not know of it until come tini"
later. It was In the interior and dining my stay at the home of a haceii-dadt
who exerted every i ffort
treat me royally. The dish, whL'h
was handed to me as fish, wan undoubtedly the choice part of a reptile; but, not suspecting it. and being
hungiy. I ate heartily und praised the
looking. It was not until I learned
mere of the customs of the rountiv
that a suspicion of my host's menu
dawned on me, ard on mentioning the
matter to a prominent native he assured me that In the interior snak's
were a frequent item of food, the
rattlinake hav'ng the highest rank
for delicacy and llavor anil being especially likeil by the epicures of those
Baltimore
r mote regions.'

Philadelphia

43
40
33

Louis
l'.ro.iklyn

-I.

Pet.
.620
.600
.573
.515
.483

.47i
.430
.204

:oM oil

2

53

.44

.430
.365

61
71

6

.26

Your neighbors are very Mire
come down to our expectations

to

Won.
I

es Moines
City

57
57
55

Oma.ia
Wichita
lie liver
Top. ka
I'licblo

I.'.O

Lincoln

47
46
40
33

'

Lost.

Py.

30
40
41
4'J
47
47

.503
.5S8
.573
.503
.500
.405

8

.4TIS
.3 10

5

64

;MKS.

Sl'NDAY

National League.
Chicago

llronklyii

7.

St. Louis

I'ituinnati

0.

New York

0.
2.

3,

Sioux City
0. Lincoln

to

st hi:.

The necessities of conversation
lead
to odd abbreviations.
Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs. Ilarriyan. the
otaer day. wire conversing htosh the
ft nee that separated
their respective
wa-- i
clothes yards. A high wind
Llowing and each woman from her
post amid the lines had to shout m
make herself heard.
'Mrs. Sullivan." shouted Mrs. Har- rlgan. "did yt z go to th ball laU
night?"
"Yis.' shouted the other, in th"
gale. "1 was'"
"Was
hat " cried Mrs. Harrigan.
Youth's C on pa n oi.
"Wint
HOW'S THIS.

6.

one Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
We offer

Western League.
Pueblo 14. Wichita 2.

omahu

ts

3.

Philadelphia

2.

Cure. F. J. CHENKY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio.
6.
Topeka
We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
Ameriian Asoclaiioii.
and believe him perfectly honorable
St. i'aul 2. Toledo 3 (first game).
St. Paul 1. Toledo 0( second game). in all business transact! ns, and financially able to carry out any obli.M.Lvaukee 5. Louisville 2
gations made by his firm Walding,
n apolis 5. Columbus 7.
M
Kansas City 5. Indianapolis 4 (tirs; Klnnan & Marvin,
s Moin.
lieim r 5.
1

1.

m

5.

i

The tYliiu' of Idhtiess.
Idleness means trouble for any one. game
Kjn.-a- s
It's the st tne with a lazy llvr. It
City 2. a li.i na polls 2(
causes constipation, headache, Jaun- Mill ;:ilili I.
dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
svrninw ;mi:s.
Dr. King's New Life Pills soon banAmerican League.
ish liver troubles and build up your
New York 5. Cleveland 2.
health, 25c at ail druggists.
I

1

MONKEY ALMOST A MAN

I

I
'

3.

MUH) ItOltKKTS AS A OOLI.IHTOH.
The fact Is not generally known
that Lord Huberts, who cileorated his
gi Iden wedding the other dav, is n
great collector of curios. His charming house, Knglcmere, Ascot. i literally crammed with odds and ends
Hkeil up from time to time, nearly
all of which have some Interesting
attached to them.
One of the most curious of these
W an irregularly shaped piece of dirty
white rag. which greatly puzzles all
who behold It for the first time. It
Is the Mag of truce which General
CronJe sent in to announce his sur-i- i
nliT at Paardeberg. Tit-ti-

$

lle.i-ner-

Western League.

1

1

5

1

I

1

2.

American Association.
St. Taul 7. Columbus 2 (first game).
St. Paul 3, Columbus 4
(second
game).
Kansas City 0. Louisville 2.
Minneapolis S, Toledo 2 (first
game).
Minneapolis 4. Toledo 2 (aecon
game).

N'uiionul League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsburg
68
27
.716
SWKK MKAT IN HOI.1U A.
66
30
.6S7
"I have not thu remotest doubt I h.cago
37
54
.503
that many American and Kiiropean New York
4 S
4S
.500
of South Ciniinnali
travelers in certain

takers

I

in).

sf. Louis 1. New York 7.
Chicago 3. Iirooklyn 2.
Cincinnati 1. Philadelphia

Western League.
Topeka at Denver.
Wichita at Pueblo.
Lincoln at Dos Moines.
Sioux City at Omaha.
HOW THEY STAND.
America u League.
Won. Lost.
3
62
Detroit
40Philadelphia
tio
Oil
44
lioston
40
62
Cleveland
Chicago
01
4S

i

Pittsburg

AFTIiKNOON.

47
43
30

1.

National league.
6. lioston 4 (first game).
Pittsburg 3. Boston 1 (second

WIIKICK TIIEV AIIE PLAYING THIS

New York
SI. Louis

3.

8

Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.
Halls' Catarrh Cure Is taken in- t. rnally,
acting directly upon the
blood aril mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price
75e
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family rills for
p--

9. Consul,
New York, Aug.
the
monkey that astounde.
London,
i
Paris and lierlin. Is
York.
He Is so nearly human bat there
ore more shudders than laughs n
Oio great audiences;
his beholders
are usually silent. They laugh only
when Consul laughs, or when lie
g
(laps his
hands.
Anthropologist s have
declared
that the monkey is smarter than a
d
man.
Indeed, Consul
does many things that a
human being could not do.
He can roller skate. On the stage
he plays tHg with a girl. When he
tags her he turns and skates away,
as quickly as he can, knowing that
she Is "it."
He dresses and undressts himself,
down to his union suit, which he
always wears, except at night, when
he dons a night gown. He is always
uncomfortable when naked. He laces
and unlaces his shoes and adjusts
liis suspenders.
He shows distinct
pride in a huge glass ring which he
wears and often stops his performance to look at It. One day lie would
not go on the stage until the ring
had been placed on his finger.
flo raises a bicycle, runs along !)
He
side it and mounts it, unaided.
steers past the scenery In short circles, and is never known to steer into an obstruction.
At the table when given a bottle
containing sweet soda, he, opens the
bottle himself, pours the contents Into a glass and drinks slowly, sometimes setting down the glass half
emptied and taking It up again when
he desires another drink.
preferring
enjoys smoking,
He
clgarets.
He has steered an autopersons,
along
mobile, containing five
a smooth road, n distance of over a
mile, and has kept his attention on
the wheel arid road, despite the
of the occupants oi the car.
He unJi rslands the working of a
typewriter aid tun shift The carriage
when the bell rirs as weil as any
nographer.
if The
thing that snows In most
tr!kin
fr:n. iiis mental nearness
to man. is his defense ugalnst a d g
that is brought onto the stage.
queer-lookin-

!

I

J&&
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j
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Aug- -

list.

The results of an Inquiry main'v
In character, made
y t'lt
I'nlted States bureau of education
touching instruction In the fine ar's
and in application of art to handicraft
in this countiy. have been digested by
Mr. Hailey and n monograph prepared
by him on the subject has Just been
been made public Ly Secretary Bi.-- I
nger of the department of the Inter-

statistical

d

m

I

-

land art teaching at London last

It..--

haff-witte-

half-witte-

7,

K '
w

-

ior.

The dog rushes at him. barking
md snapping, A monkey, in a wild
state, would rush at the dog with
his hands. Hut consul has made the
Jirst stT that our forefathers made
in working away from barbarism
he has ilise'ivered the use of weap-

I

on

Son Consul,' instead of (b pending
upon his hands for defense, seizi s a
( hair
and. raising It above his head.
sw1iVi it at the dog as a man would
swing a chair in a
fight.
Consul is Insured for tliHi.noo

From incomplete stitistics a rou;'u
estimate of the annual cxpeinlil j' a
for art instruction in the l.'nited States
is 11 1.565. U.
Commissioner of fMucallon lirowi
fays that the su'oji-c- t is uf the utmost
Importance, not only to the upbuilding of Ann i lean clvillzat.on in one oi
Its finest forms, but al.-- o to the prog-r- i
ss of many of those Industries which
underlie uur civilization.
Art Instruction Is promis. d in th"
Cnited Statin through the co opcr
.
i
'ii of many ngeu.-lespublic
veiling
schools, art schoel, spe, lai
schools, art edit atlon puhli ations,
art instrurtioii m normal i ils and
colleges and unu'i rsiiies. sum iu--t

rough-uiul-tumb-

hi.-fl.-

si-.-

GOVI

'

m

CARE MUCH FOR

schools,

brarb
I

'I

a, in. I'u rat

lie federal
i

Public Instruction
incut in

s

Little

1'ik'mii-tii-

;

t

.m i.

teetuiv ceo

s,

:a I ion

oi:s.
g as

.

g"V

ties, puhli
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hat'

v.

I.m hi-

put
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art

r
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n i
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n nui'v

i

nurse o
of th
It is rtp- stu ly III le pll d:c school
,c nl it by t he
authorities a l
u
Washington, Aug. 0 Art
n l'i
lie ,i n of nisi,
r oiiof i
tion in tin l.'nited States, wbic.i is in
tale norni.il s le ios in thiriy-on- e
its infancy, haling l.n.s thin 40 years'
t il of f h
thi rs. maklni; a
standing In American education,
slates ii. ten st. d in the eiij.-ctwidespread and rapidly Increasing
hi..- -' tts and New
Y ok emMas-- a
to Henry T. Ihnhy of
, i is'.iiJ of art intruc-tiotts, representative of the I'nit. d ploy si. ii,
me M.osjv :i
is has i slat"
States at the third int.-- naional co
for thu advaceincnt of drawing normal art school.
'llil-

-

t oiiiuirj
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ALBUQUERQUE ("JTIZEX

FACE FOUR.

a
8

AMUSEMENTS

v

Crystal Thea tre

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

"Tli's congress Is in sympathy with
that gnat effort for commercial development of our natural waterways.
Such are their importance to the nation that some of the leading minds
the
nf the country have eoncetvid
Idea of a national
department of
public works with a secretary who
thai! be a member of the president's
cabinet.
congress
"The national irrigation
the
has more and more "attracted
I
am
confidence of the nation.
strongly of thp opinion that this army
of loyal Americans should bnnd themselves together in a more perfect organization with a clearly
defined
policy. This enlarged plan should be
based upon sound financial support,
which can readily be found in pi
and honorary delegates from
Its legion of friends."

THEATRE
W. & MOORE, Mgr.

te

Motion Pictures

VICE

PRESIDENTS

.

--

r

'.

You Want to Grow

To Be a Strong Man,

Henry C. Voss, Songs.
Julian J. Soy ska!, Violinist.
Mlxs Jennie Craig, Pianist.

ADMISSION IOC

'WAKE UP'
and take notice.

THE THORNTON
Eipart Cleaning Co.
I now ready to meet any competition io the cleaning line all we
uk; Give ua a chance to figure
with you.

CALL UP

I noli County In tin- Territory lias Two
Oiriivrs to Help .Mom; the
don't yru? We!!, eat
o'. nourishi g
Work.
bread and thrive on it. Wu will alw
ways f.iid ildicio s. ho 6'iir e bread
The management of the New Mexthat tl:i' children will j pf. r to
ico annual fair, Albuquerque, October
ls-- i
1. has named a list of vice presifiir a lunche n or at meal I,
dents to assist In the work of securtimp at UALL'Nt.i S
ing exhibits, and giving any information in their respective coutles that
may be asked. The list follows:
Bernalillo Jesus Romero, Albuquerque; Herman Blueher, Albuqueri"' mill I Irsl Street.
que.
Chaves John Hinkle, llagormani
Chav. Tannehlll, Roswell.
Colfax Hugo Seaberg, Raton; Ge.
H. Webster, Cimarron.
Dona Ana H. B. Holt, Las Cru-ceW. A. Fleming Jones, Las Cruees.
Eddy A. M. Hove, Carlsbad; Gayle
Talbot, Artesia.
Grant W. B. Walton, Silver City;
II. H. Betts, Silver City.
Lincoln John A. Haley, Carrizozo;
Ira O. Wetmore, Carrlzozo.
Luna Sig Llndauer, Deming; J. A.
Mahoney, Deming.
McKlnley AkJ Bowie, Gallup; C.
X. Cotton, Gallup,
Eplmento Martinez, Wagon
Mora
Mound; Rafael Romero, Mora.
Oti ro W. R. Eidson, Alamogoi do;
W. D. Tipton, Tularosa.
Quay
Donald Stewart, Tucumcarl
any-thin-

Two Shows, 8:15 and 9:15.

460
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Strong Brothers

s;

--

MINNEAPOLIS

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Rooming House

Lady Aesistant

y4

Bovth Second SV. Corner Iron.
All new Iron beds. Rooms tor
awMkeeplnf.
Single room, tl.tl
week. No Invalids received.

ar

B. tl.

j

Carpenter

Phones: Shop

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

Copper

Hp

Wanted to Conic to Town and
Tlicrp Was No Itooin to Hide, but
Hp Came Anyway.

Thf.--e
in
a miner from Mexico
working In the Aivarado mine in Hell
canyon, fifteen m.ies east of the ci'y,
who is a pedestrian as well as a
miner.
L
U. Rosenfield, manager of the
Aivarado Mining company, drove out
tJ tlie mine yesterday to inspect the
week.
work done during the past
When he had paid the miners their
wages, several of them wanted o
come to the city. Mr. Hosenfleld haj
room for two of them in his buggy,
but two others who desired to eee
the sights had to walk. All started
together.
It is down grade all th.!
way and a team can come in from
the mine in good time. When Mr.
Hosenfleld reached the University ne
saw a man standing by the roadside
like one of the two men he had left
'at the mine. He had outwalked th.?
horse.
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SuppI)
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No.

Company .
Tourth L rhini 41.

eeeweee

feat aa a glaot II ha makea
his feet go farter.
Likewise,
short locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their coat t
Is a mere trifle.
We have many adrirtla-er- e
who us them dally.
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LADIES.

YEARS

Builders

AND NOT A SCRAP
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We ev on buttons.
dry Company.

alive anal Chicago Lumber, Gherwla-Wllllajfata
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423 SOUTH FIRST

MARKETS

$6.607.25.

Sheep 'Receipts 600; steady; mut;ruln ami Provisions.
9.
Chicago, Aug.
Wheat Sept., tons. $4. nOffi 5.00; lambs, $5.504T7.40;
range wethers. $3. "I". i 5.25; range
SHic; Dec, 9643 96Hc
HARLEY
Corn Sept., 641 64 V4c; Dec, 53'i ewes. $3.004."5.

fi53c.

Sept.,

36'i

Sept.. $20.42

The C.dnip of Idleness.
j means trouble for any one.
It's the seme with a lazy liver. It
;
Jan..
causes constipation, headache. JaunH 1 1.25; Oct. dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
Oct., $l0.621i Dr. King's New Life Pills soon banish liver troubles and build up your
health, 25c at ail druggists.

eSSc;

Dec,

Idlenes--

$16.-Si'.-
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NOTICE l'OK PI IILH'ATION.
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bTEUX SCHIiOSS & CO., Wliolranle denier,
Hi Went Central Are. Plume Hi.

rritory of New Mexico, County
i r.a.illo,
In the District Court.

of

li

No. 8036.
A. KUtler. Plaintiff, vs. M.
Dorothv Klstler. Defendant.
To M. Dorothy Klstler, Defendant:
You are lo reby notified tnat the
entitled cause is ponding in
r!ve court;
said
that plaintiff seeks in
mill hi snl.l suit to d ssolve the bonds
of matrimony existlna between hl'n- seir and you or. the ground of de- Fiitlun and ab?toloinnciit, and utiles
you enter your appenranee in said
cause on or before Um 21st day of
September. A. D. lil'. a Judgment
by h fault will be r. ndered against
you and the plaintiff will be entitle I
to the relief asked for in Ills complaint. The name of Die plaintiff's
attorney is R. W. D. Iiryan and ln
addriss Is Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN VEN ABLE,
Clerk of the Said Court.

I'leit

gives

-

,1

rx,

22,000; steady;
beeves, $4.40 7.50;
Texas steers, $4.00 $5.60;
western
steers, $4.00 6.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00 5.15; cows and heifers,
TImj .Metals.
$2.306.30; calves, $5.'508.00.
Hogs Receipts 40,000; 15c lower;
New York, Aug. 9. Copper ilrm,
spot, $12. 65 12.80; lead light, $7.508.05; mixed, $7.35 & 8.10;
standard
heavy, $7.20 8.10; rough, $7.20
llrm, $4.30
7.45; good to choice, heavy, $7.45
$.10; plgw. $7.008.00; bulk of tales,'
Money Market.
$7.55 7.90.
New York, Aug.
9.
Bar sllvtr,
Sheep Receipts 20,000; steady to
"iOTjic; call money, 1
fti 2 i nor cent:
!0c lower; native, $3.001i5.00; westprime paper, 4W4',i per cent; Mex'.- -' ern,
$3.00(Jr5.00;
yearlings, $4170iTj
can dollars. 4 4c.
5.75;
lambs, $4.500 7.75; western,
$ 1.50
7.65.
St. Ijoiiis Wool.
SI. Louis. Aug. 9. Wool
steady;
Kansas City Llvpstopk.
territory and western mediums, 23('ii
Kansas City, Aug. 9. Cattle Re2"e; line mediums, 22'fi24c; line, litv
ceipts 17,000, including 6,000 southl!c.
erns; steady to 10c lower; native
steers, $4.50 (JT7.I50; eouthern steer?,.
New York SHopks.
New
9.
York, Aug.
Follow'ng $3.605.15; southern cows, $2,504?
were closing quotations on the stock i 4.00; native cows and heifers, $2.25
7.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00ft
exchange today:
5.25; bulls, $3.104.25; calves, $4.00'
Amalgamated Copper
85
Atchison
120J, ifp7.00; western steers. $4.006.20;
New York Cvntral
140 H ; western cows, $2.50 0 4.50.
Hogs Receipt 7,000; 10c to 15c
Southern Pacific
135H
lower; bulk of tales, $7.50 7.75;
t'nlon Pacific
204
packers
heavy,
and'
$7.70f 7.80:
77
United States Steel
butchers. $7.60(f?7.80; light, $7.40Q
do. preferred
126

"

FOY AND
HAMILTON'.

,

na

BmOMUM

" 70; pigs,

CORA

Supply

r

,

Hubhs Ijuu-

Finishers

When the Billboards Are Toned Down

n

j

.

years.
Lard Sept., $11.22
Take off your hat to Mr. Harley $11. M.
Hamilton, whg has been director of
Ribs Sept., $10.95;
this harmonious company of ladies all Til 0.65.
years.
those seventeen
o
Chicago IJveitpk.
All the membens, 20 of them, of
Citizen want ads bring results.
Chicago, Aug. 9. Cattle Receipts
the Woman's Symphony orchestra of
this cfty, are professional musicians,
and each is a musical enthusiast in
addition. The orchestra has been pronounced the finest woman's orchestra
in the country, and that, too, by such
noted artiets as David Bispham. ArAdele Verne
thur Hurtmann,
a:id
Mme. Gadski, all of whom have play
ed or sung with the orchestra.
Only four concerts a year are given.
Miss Cora Foy, number of a promi
r0H MAPLE
DUVAL
nent pioneer family of southern Cali
fRuPS IT S
fornia, has been president of the or0U 00 HOT KtVtftjt con
F
ganization for the past ten years. To
her efforts has been due the financial
suc cess of tin e concerts.
IM YOUR KUVfc
'And we have still bigser plans,"
ays Miss Foy. "Next year we are
Miln to institute an annual music fesrlPOfaTOUTO
tival for southern California."
THE VOUVU.

rs

send

$1,027,961.56

and

TELEGRAPHIC

Ill

III.

i

oorns.
She

.

J. C BA1DRIDGE

Foeter-MUbur-

com-ibAl'o-

CITIZEN

It too arc too busy,
fur our ad man.

or.lls

.

150,000.00
2g 14
957 123 00
478710.42

W.J.JOHNSON

Doan's Kidney Pills cure such HK
Have cured women here in Albuquerque.
This In one Albuquerque woman's
testimony.
Mrs. J. n. Grubb, 717 S. Fourth
street,. Albuquttrue, N. Mex., says: "I
continue to rffommend Doan's Kid
ney Pills as strongly as when I pu'j
holy testified in their favor two and
1 had severe pains
a half, years ago.
in my back, always worse after any
My kidneys were
quick movement.
weak and the secretions passed too
frequently, giving me great annoy
nnce. Doan's Kidney Pills completely
rid me of these' troubles nd I have
been free from them since. I Value
Doan's Kidnty pills more highly than
pny other kidney medicine I know
o;."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
n
Co.,
Buffalo.
ctnts.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
Ed
take no other.- -

:

bunions and
massage
manicuring.
Mrs
and
i
r own preparation of
enam t'Uilds up the akin and
ImpTo.i-the complexion, and
i
cunrarl nl not to be injurious. Sh
aim prepifc hslr tonic and cures
and prevents ilaiolruff and hair fall-Iout. rector-- " life to dead hair,
inol. warta and superfluoua
hair. For any blemish of the fae
call and consul! Slr.. Hmblnl.
'ng'-ow-

j

'

woes.

,

Mrs. r.amblnl. at her parlors opposite the Aivarado and next door to
purges 'cuff.
Is prepared
to ' glva
thorough scalp tieatment, do hair

short man can travel as

$1,027,96166

VV. 8, STRICKLER,
Viee Pretident and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before roe this 3rd dav of July A. D. 1909
R. M, MERRITT
,
'
Notary Public
,
Correct Attest
'
"
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. BALDRIUGE

When the back aches and throbs.
When housework is torture.
When night brings no rest nor
sleep.
When urinary disorders set in
Women's lot is a weary one.
There Is a way to escape these

i

llair nressir an,. ci.iroMHllst.

:

WOMEN.

"r'.;vf x

iC!?2l

A

VKAH

Dairv S

Aiatthew

.

ledt?e and belief.

Learn the Cause of Daily W'ocs and
End TIm iii.

r.

Oft'

.

ooo r.o

10 WOOO
iOCOXO
5 5fiOX)0
667l72.D8

j

Bring Us Your Prescription
nor

.

,

ti mi

'

Building

te.

.

Territory of New Mexico; County of Bernalillo ss.
I, W. S. Strickler, vice president and cahirr of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is Hue to the best of my know

Los Angeles, Aug. 9. Think of it! 36 "Vic.
An etitlre. orchestra composed of
Pork
women, and not a scrap in seventeeti

Pure Ice Cream

1

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and 1 fonts
Deposits Subject to Check
.Time Ceriificateg of Deposit

FASTER THAN HORSE

MIS.S

II.

-

LIABILITIES

PHARMAO

Occidental

"

a holiday.!

......

WALKtD

ALVA R ADO PHARMAO

to

5, 1909 beirjg- -

Rt SOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
.
Keal JfetaM
Furniture and I ixtures
Casb and Due from other banks

Briggs 4 Co.

HIGHLAND

106S. Residence 352.

top Ccrcer Fourth St. ana

(Monday, July

h;

Comer Gold Art. and 1st St.

and Builder
Attended

at the close of business July 3, 1909

Oats

J

"

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

S. M

MINER

P..1MI.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

lavish, Magdalona.
Taos A. II. Manby, Taos; P. G.
Martin, Taos.
Union Matio Lujan, Clayton; C,
Otto, Clayton.
j
Valencia John Becker, Helen; Sl- -I
mon Neustadt, I.o. Lunas.
Torrance Wm. Mcintosh, Mcln-itisJohn W. Corbi tt, Mountalnalr.
J.

DRUGGISTS

ED. POURNELLE

Jobtlng Promptly

"

fir.'""'""'.'',

Aztec.

II.

re.'

WEAK,
FOR THE AHHUAL

Report of the Condition of

Twitchell, East
Fleming, East Las

II.

a... (;r

f

r.-.':l-

Comic Pictures at all Shows

(

-l

AVGCST

"

, .". Loom Is, Santa Fc;
Fp.
Vhns. p. (.
V.
Si. ;ra
H. Ulnchrr, Hilleboro;
II. M. Turner, llillstioro.
Socorro Cony T. Hrown, Socorro;

otht.'.

COLOMBO

Up-to-Da-

V

;'

gov-ernn-

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; Ail Seats

'l'

V. Uo.T llliiek,
rif-u-

.

..

given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon,

The Best

!

:."
lands have a rc.i5uot!vo
ut a? t fovr t r.nc.
Would Issue Iloiuis.
upon this
"I disire to impress
congress the importance of taking
n
prompt steps to give the federal
nt to undi rstand that the pto-- I
le of the nation demand that the
reclamation fund snail be forthwith
suppU mentalby the creation and pale
from time to timp of gold bonds to
the total sum of $5. 000. 000 In order
that much more rapid werk may proceed In reclaiming the nation's arid
lands.
Is
"Without question water
the
chief asset to our people. To properly safeguard the head waters of
alt our national rivers and tributaries; to Impound these waters for
irrigation and power development,
means a two fold blessing to our
people by distributing vast commercial advantages on one hand and
saving enormous destruction on the

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be

I
I

'rftor.;

(Continued from 13RP One.)

Every Lady Attending

i

PLANS CHANGE IN

ic;-.;:r:i-

MONDAY,

Tooumcarl.
Wo Arriba T. D. Burns, Tlerra
Amnrllla; O. W. pond, Espanola.
Roosevelt W. E. LindHfiy, Portalcs;
.
J.. 13. Morrison, l'ortalos,
Sandoval K. A. Mlera, Culm;1 J. W.
Sullivan, Hagen.
Curry W. D. Mcllee, Melrose; C.
R. Worrall, Clovls.
Guadalupe Frank N. Page, Buchanan; It. De Oral'lenrlcd, Yesso.
San Juan A. M. Edwards, Farm- -

CONGRESS

IRRIGATION

0Ug,

X. V.

'.

--

1

A1NT ITr

"prRtY

The

tW water

Cf,L"N

GIERKE.
THE. Fl RVT

.Maybe

It")

you can look lor posters like this announcing

a thriller.

MONDAY.

AVGVKl

AITUTQUEKQUE CITIZEN".

t, ItOS.

'ATTEND

First Photograph of Conquest
of the English Channel

PAGE FTTH,

THE f.lEETINGlORY

AT THE COMMERCIAL

CLUB

FARMING

HERE

TONIGHT

OH

J

EXPERT

For

Ai TOUR

Of TEgRITORY

lan to Rrjorganlze Club and New Mexico's Prorjr ss In
Secure Its Own Building
Scientific Method:. Will
Will Come Up For
Be Reported ai
Action.
Congress.

'

CELEBRATED

'

'

The citizens of Albuquerque have an
Prof. E. J. Iddlngs, of the .Tolorado
opportunity tonight the equal antf
college, arrived in the
Agricultural
may
present
not
itself
of
which
worth
again in a decade, that of securing city from Denver, Colo., this noon anl
I
control and ownership of one oftho this afternoon Is conferring with Prof.
finest club buildings in the southwest J. D. Tlnsley, professor of soil physics
on a plan which is absolutely unique.
The people of Albuquerque are fa at the Agricultural college at Mesil'.t
miliar with the history and life of the Park, and H. B. Hennlng, secretary of
Commercial club, both em a building the bureua of Immigration. The pur
association and as a live wire in up pose of the conference is to discuss
building and boosting the city, coun the best possible means of bringing
ty and territory. The financial diffi the dry farming congress
In touch
culties of the building association, the with the conditions prevailing In New
mortgages and the subsequent devel Mexico as well as being an aid to the
opments which resulted in the paw people of the territory.
ing of the building Into the hands of I Prof. ladings has been appointed
the mortgages, are too well known to (temporary field commissioner for the
need repetition. Moved by the Albu- - Dry Farming congress which convene
querque spirit, the present owners of at Billings, Mont., next October, as
the building have offered to turn the personal representative
of John T.
property over to the club upon the Burns, secretary of the conference.
payment of the face value of the After a few days In thla city, Mr.
will leave for a ten days' trip
three notes, the club to assume the
first mortgage of (25,000. The club through this territory to Investigate
building Is worth $100,000 in cash the true principles of cultivating the
money today and in a few years will soil and handling the crops according
be worth much more. To secure a o the
dry farming system.
J100.000 building with the prospect oil "The congreks is desirous of know- a much increased valuation In a short ing what success has been attained
t;nie, for $40,000 is a strictly business and what crops are being grown moBt
any successfully," said Prof, lddings this
to
proposition which appeals
Inion; "also as to whether the people
man.
A rally has been
called In the'are sufficiently informed to make a
t.
Commercial club rooms for 8 o'clock fair test of the most approved
The officers of the club de- - 4 tis concerning moisture and the
sire the presence at this meeting of handling of the soil,
every citizen and taxpayer of Albu- "There are now within the borders
querque, irrespective of membership of the United .States 15,000,000 acres
in the organization. Professional men, under irrigation.
Prof. Fortler, head
doctors, lawyers, dentists, minister!, .of the irrigation division of the
men, business men and nun ed states department of agriculture
in every walk of life are requested at Washington, D. C, estimates that
and invited to attend the meeting, put even if the most optlmlslc plans of
n.o.mptanc a few .....nu n , after tUo
M. Ix.ul ItUrlot nn.l
11,1 picture sl.
-Lit-li- e
1 lg
their shoulder to the wheel with sug- irrigation experts of today be com.ap Iov,r. aft,-- r enquiring tl.o KnKli.h C hannel, a.ul a.m.lshlug KnKland hworlc Utlc TIk
Is seen In
gestions, advice and gonq will and by pletely executed, our chlldrwn
and
Island' llleiiot Is the man on llic left with Ills hands on Lis liips. tnmous old Dover castle
making application for membership. our children's children will not sec
That there will oe more men with more than 70,000,000 acres under '.t
"The Albuquerque Spirit," at the club rlgaWon. There will be left a vast
meeting tonight than there has be.'n area estimated to aggregate from one
the fourth drew bingles and it look.'J EAUtR SHOPPERS
at any similar gathering for many to two million acres that must be re
for awhile as though t'.iere would
PADiLLA IS SHY
years Is assured.
claimed by some other method than
repetition of tile third seance, but
Albueiuerqueans are noted for their that of Irrigation.
The reclamation
Weeks slipped three over on Bland,
MORNING
IN
EARLY
ability to realize and act upon oppor of this land Is the greatest problem
HUNDRED IRON
and Daily and Chettield knorked pop-uptunities when they present themselves. of the age, and if finally and com
In the firth McDerinott gave on
They are also noted as boosters for pletely solved will add an empire to
exhibition of base running by beating
to Clancy and steallm; Throng of Bargain SockcTs Await the Albuquerejuc, first, last and all the the agricultural area of America. The
a
out
bounder
rs IYt.ni (.ullup Tut tirajs
Coal Di
greateT portion of the'se lands are fertime.
Oix'iiing of Golden Uule Doors
second and third. He was thinkintf
Every man that has the interests tile and of such formation as to be
in the litis Iteen Claw at Traction
This Morning.
about filching the home plate, when
of Albuquerque at heart, who is will- easily farmed.
Providing reservoirs
lie was caught oft the uase. The visJ'urk YeMerduy.
When the doors were opened at the ing to take his part In making Albu-to- the irrigationists are now using In .he
itors scored their final run in lh;
querque a city, will be present at
mountains can be duplicated on homeThe Gallup Coal Diggers demon- - "ixrii on an error by Luna and twi Golden Xtul Btore. this, morning the night's meeting
ready and willing .o steaders' claims, It will mean tho ultii crowd was there; some
had
been
in
weni
jtiaaigo
lilts.
nacrlfice
at
Tra
very
yesterday
fully
tu rated
in a hearty manner in the mate solution of the problem.
l;teh in the seventh and but ten faced jtnero An hour or more, and all were
park that the iurge. amount of him in the next three innings.
"Another obje-c- t of a field agent in
anxotiely waiting feir the iig doors to work which will reflbcD wonderfully
on the business sagacity and Integ- connection with the congress is to
self esteem which they possess and
The Journey of the Gayi over the swing back and admit them to the rity
of the citizens of the metropolis ascertain what the various committees
the Carbon cltiy people posriebs for nine innings was like a Joy ride lit grand carnival of bargains which past
will be able to do In the way of exwith Golden Rule sales of the territory.
them. Is well placed. They tut played which the car finally comes to smash, j experience
d
busiA committee of
hibits and delegates for the fourt anthe Barelas Grays In eight of the nine
opeend with a double, Clanc;' had taught them was In waiting for
ness and professional men will make nual session of the Dry Farming
innings, knocked the much touted sacrificed him to third and Chav ;s them inside.
a report tonight, which It is believed congress which meets at Billing, MonWeeks off the mound, and finished .llought i both Salazar and Weeks,
iwill
lve the difficulty. If you are at tana, beginning October 26 and lasting
with the big end of a 6 to 3 score.
who got to first on an error of Buz- - eager shoppers on the fourth day "J
the meeting and participate In its pro three days. This congress draws 1U
The fact that 200 hard earned z 11, with a single past second base. t.ie sale was a source of gratification ceedings,
your name will go down It members principally from the
samoleons had been wagered on the In the fourth the Grays got men on ;i) the management and is another ev
arid states of the. Rocky mounmeeting drew the lartrest crowd of first and third, with one out. but idence of the standing of the big store the history of Albuquerque as one
who contributed his mite to the 11 To tain region. Among the eastern states
the season to the' park. A great rrjany Alarid and Hidalgo hit to Buzzell, re ip the hi arts of the people of Albu- - of
an organization which needs only represented are such as Virginia and
believe that the bet waa newspaper tiling the side. The final run was querque.
due It Pennsylvania, and at the last session
the support and
talk, but if they could get a glimpse made In the seventh by a tnree-Dawas
yhQ
today
pecla, orTern(r for
by
right, to make It one of of the congress accredited delegates
of Dan Padilla's bank account today, g. r by De IBassi and a single by .Sa.- - outlng riannels. Two thousand yarde the inherent
greatest If not the greatest fact- were present from Mexico,
Brazil,
they would see where a check for a a.ar. The feature-- s of the game were;
tln flannels, usually retail- - or in the upbuilding of AlbuqueTque. Australia, Canada,
Turkey and other
hundred ;iad been drawn against It star plays by Shemps and Vigil.
jtel at 12V cents a yard, were placed
foreign nations, so that the movement
in favor of the Coal Diggers.
Gallup.
icn sale at 8 Vt cents a yard. The
has become world wide In lmpertan:e
H
PO
deR
E'
AB
sold
cle rks did not have to sell It; It
ORGANIZE Y. W. C. A.
It wad really the most stinging
Is attracting world wide interest.
and
2
itself; all thry could find time to do
feat that has been passed out to the Vigil 2b
It will certainly be a great benefit to
was to cut off the desired amount and
locals this year. To think that the Daley, rf
people of New Mexico to take an
a
Al MEETING TONIGHT the
Carbon City ceiuld send a bunch eiv.T Hland, e f . . . .
send it to the wrapping counters. The
active
Interest In supporting and en
.
.
counter was surrounded with
to the metropolis and gathe r in the Chatfleld, c.
j flannel
terlng into tho deliberations of this
0
.no, .r hovers until the huce niles hail
coin In their own back yard is cause McDermott. 3b
congress. From it can be carried to
to dismal remnants long b'
"'shrunk
for remor.se. And what is worse, the Canavun, lb.
More Tluin 100 Have Signed the 1,1st the farmers the results of lnvestiga
0
victory was earned by superior play- Duffy. If. .
fore noon.
As Charter Member For Iocal
tlons and experiments, not only by the
0 L TUU
Shemps, sn.
K..
An..fit.wl tnTtlfir.
ing, with an even break of luck .
, ilia fv.: v ,,
.,
...wwe
Branch. ,
various state experiment stations and
Gallup opened and none of the first Bazell, p. .
row at the silk counter, when fifty
United States department of agricul
three men reached first base. In their
wide silks, the kind
of
pieces
ture,
but also the results achieved
A meeting will be held in
the
8 27 15
6
35
Totals . .
half of the firet inning the Grays
which retails regularly for 47V4 cents preHbyterian church at 8 o'clock by individual experiments
located
pounde d In two runs, on two hits and
Albuquerque.
u yard, will be on sale at 29 cents a this evening to complete plans for throughout the arid re gions of the
a couple of hits, a sacrifice and an
complete
a
Includes
yard.
lot
A
congress
This
country.
PO
K
H
AB
The
haa become a
the organization of a local branch of
error on Buzzell. The runs came so i
1
4
asseirtment of plain and fancy effects. the Y. M. C. A. and in which great means of disseminating printed
3b
easy that the fans groaned. It looked Sali.zar,
to
pay
silks
wish
who
will
those
It
ure.
The proceedings of each annual
has been taken' since the or
Clancy, 2b
as though t:ie visitors were
l'c on hand tomorrow morning when gaization was suggested a few weeks session are bound
p and rf . .
and distributed
ed , but the final score proved t the Weeks,
open.
among
doors
the
ago.
the members and a
More than 100 have signed the
c
contrary. The Ceal Diggers shook off Pena,
fea"will
a
specials
be
extra
expublication
These
called "Dry Marming
j
Chavez, cf
list as chharter members and It Is
all their nervousness in the first 'n I. una, lb
ture of each day of the big sale.
that the leical branch will be letin" Is sent to members of the
ning, and went after the $100 in a Alarid, ss
to the bulletin issued by the
Tho
with prospects for a success-- j ciatlon and other subecribers.
most avaricious manner.
store, Wednesday will be Drms Glng- - ful future.
The following preigram 'congress now lias a membership of
Hidalgo, p. and rf.
One run in the second and four In De Ulassi, If
0 ham Day. Thursday will be Children's will be rendered at the meeting this over 4,000 and many more are ex- cinched
the
the third practically
Day, when a balloon will be given to evening.
pected to be a died at the next meetgame. After striking Chafflel'd out ia
3 every boy and girl who goes to the
8
4 27
ing at Billings."
Devotional exercise.
29
.
Totals
Ducky
the second, Weeks threw one' into
will
be
13th,
Friday,
the
Se'ilo,
C.
A. Frank.
Prof, lddings will use the facts
by Mrs.
store.
Score by innings:
McDermott's slats. Canovan singled, Gallup
Report of meeting of provisional which he Is gathering on his present
014 001 0006 Day. On this day will go on sale all
accumuand CtH'inpa scored botli AIf erino't Albuquerque
oelds
S
ends
and
rigtit,
and
remnants
by
trip In an address which lje will
Mrs. Forest Cartw
committee
200 000 100
and Caneivan with a bourn 1 I over
pro tern.
r be fore the next congress. He
Saluzar; lated during this sale, at one-ha'chairman
hit,
Two
Summary:
base
apron
short, after Duggy had flu d ,t. This three base- hit, D Blassi; passed balls, price. Saturday, the
14th,
Report of constitution committee, will spend about ten days In Tex is
courspecia'.
run gave the visitors ftill m
will
be
the
ginghams
extra
Mrs. K. A. Field.
and several days in Arizona. On his
bases ein balls, off Buzzell S,
age and in the third tluy landed on ('liatford;
Thirty piece of fine apron ginghams
way to this city Prof. lddings made
Flection of bnard of directors.
Wi'i kb 1: dead balls. Daily.
hic.i coupled off
a
,
5
Wci ks for four singles.
at
on
cents
sale
placed
on
membership,
will be
Mrs. John a short stay In Baton. N. M ., and says
Report
Dally,
bases,
stolen
lTtli, Ptrumuuist.
with a base on balls, and a lofty air- - McDermott 2; sacrifice hit,
the people of that city have decidid
lgi, yard. For Tuesday, August
bargains
ship flight, netted four runs
of the biggest pay-da- y
Report on finance. Mrs. Carrie M. to install an experimental station
some
pena.
Claney,
riiz.ell,
d
it u;,w i.lninW- fvitlent in the beicln- presente
all
be
will
at
ever off. red
Unite.
there In order to determine how the
Won.
Tl.o W.mM.o.H-rning of this limine that Weeks' deliv- Kxtra specials will
Report on house, Mrs. V. I
lamlti in that vicinity can be improve!
the departments.
lucii.m p.
Bev
day.
on
ery had no nia.-- tt ry connected with:
this
an
feature
by the dry farming process. J. Van
m
nm be
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Lydia U. Pinkliam's
Vegetable Compound

Vienna. V. V. " I fori that I owe
the last ten yearn of my lifn to Lydia

rinkiiam

s

epe- -

table Compound
Kleven years ago I
was a w a k i u (j
shadow. I had been
under the doctor's
carebutKot no relief.
1

I

III

Scsshwi.

LIFE TO
hi.

nnd
I

My

husband

per-

suaded rnn to try
Lydia K. I'inkhiim'a

Vegetable

Com-

pound and it worked
like a charm. It re- llievea an my pains
1 advise all suffering
and misery.
women to taXe Lydia E. I'inkhanVs
Mks. Kmma
Vegetable Compound."
Wheatov, Vienna, W. Va.
Lydia E. Ilnkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmholds the record
ful drugs, and
for the largest numler of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medicine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on nie in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation,
fibroid tumors,
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such sunenng woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia K. nnnnam s
Vegetable Compound a trial.
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St. Joseph. Mo.. Aug. 9. The
convention of the International
T pouraphical Union convened today
Ir. the Coliseum. St. Joseph's big con

vention hall. Addresses of welcome
weere made bv Mayor Clayton. Pres
ident I'.uinham. of the local tvpo- Krnphlc.il union, and others and a re
sponse by president Lynch, of the International Union, after which the
convention liccini consideration of t
large volume of business, ultimately
adjourning until Tuesday morning to
roar the repot of the credentials
committee on contested sen to.
The reports of President Lynch ami
Secretary-Treasure- r
Hays show gp tt
progress made by the union during
the last yonr.
Typographical
The International
n
years old. ami
Union Is
with the present gathering han hell
fifty-flv- e
conventions during Its life
fine. In 1H!I and 1S9H lili nnial conventions were held. The International Typographical Union claims to
oldest national or International
organization of skilled labor In the
world. Its sessions here this week are
attended by three hundred delegates
and eight hundred visitors.
Matter of Importance thtit are to
come before the convention are prop
ositions for the establishment of in
insurance feature, and crtain changes proposed In the pension policy that
was made effective ny ; he union one
year ago. The relation. bot.veen the
union and the American newspaper
Publishers' association will nU-- be up
for consideration.
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Credit is the one thing that has caused more failures in business
than any other.
Not because credit is wrong, but because it is extended too long.
Jobbers sell to you, Mr. Merchant, and state in their invoices just
when payment is to be made. But you must sell these same goods to
your customers often without knowing just when the bill will ever be
paid.
Figure up how much you have on the ledger now that has passed
mark.
the y
You probably know the amount only too well.
You have sent the clerk out in the afternoon to collect it. You
have even gone yourself.
Eut don't worry about it any longer.
Insert a want ad in the paper tomorrow and hire a collector.
There are many bright, hustling young men in the city who will be
glad to devote either part of their time or all of it to collecting those
old accounts.
Give him a percentage on all he collects and it won't be long before
your list ot overdue bills has dwindled down to a respectable figure.
A collector on commission simply must collectand he will work
far harder than you or the clerk ever did. Try it.

o

TOP JICTURE DOGS AS DCTCil MK.N AND WO.MKN". MIDDLE! about your caso write a confiden
rinKnam, at
tial letter to
PICTURE DOGS AS DUTCH MEN AND WOMEN.
Lvnn. Mass. Her advice is free.
fivi.-ato
do.
toll thorn what
What do you think of a
and always lielpfuL
Klope-dogs- ?
The play Is called "The
play where all the characters ore
n
In
scene
Is
not a single mont.' and the
lad
Where there
or woman or cTiild appearing land. Most of the dogs walk on their
j
legs
funny
wear
Rind
and
Dutch cos- - FESTIVE BIRDS ARE
on the stage?
e
That's what fhey actually have at tnnies. Some of them, however,
Palace theatre In London. There par as animals. Their acting is
CAUSING TROUBLE
to
great
crowds
the
are 70 dogs In the cast, and so won-- . bringing
oerfully trained that no one has to Cheatre every day.
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New York. Aug.
Justification for
for the placing of Sculptor Victor D.
Urenner's Initials on the new Lincoln
penny i found by the subtreasury officials here in the fact that many
coins of the United States bear their
MHlx-'kc- r
thereunto belonging be' sold, and that
Da mate Polos and Cre designers' initials.
grounds of the exposition will also b!
One man. Christian (lobrecht. placthe proceeds arising from said sale
osote is Siiggtl-- l ns Wny to
ed his whole name on a silver dollar be applied to the paymeut of said
presented during the sessions of the
Slop Tliein.
congress.
he designed in 1S.'(6.
Judgment. Interest, costs of suit, atquarter-dollaEvery
torney's fees, and accruing costs, and,
Delegates are coming from Alaska
Is
being done
Considerable damage
prof. to telephone, telegraph and electric and dime thnt is minted bears the tiny
Islands;
and the Hawaiian
Whereas, on the 3rd day of AuRalph S. Hosmer, of the Hawaiian light poles by members of the wood- letter "IS" under the bust of Liberty. gust, 1909, an execution was Issii'H
engraver
Conservation Commission, and Gov- pecker family. These birds original- This stands for the chief
out of the District Court of said
ernor W. T. Freer are among those ly built their homes In the dead or of the mint at Philadelphia. Charles founly of Uoosevelt. In said cause,
designs
who executed all the
commanding that the sheriff
of
promising to be In attendance.
dying trunkri or liinb.s ot trees, but fov Barber,
which first appeared for circulation Itoosevelt County, New Mexico, sell
West Point will be represented by some reason mt known to them in
1S92.
said property as directed In said orGeneral Marion P. Maus, command- selves have conn- to the conclusion
The silver dollars rnintfd between der ot sale;
ing tin- - Department of the Columbia, that the peeled pole offers better con
1878 and 1904 bore the initials of
Therefore, by virtue of said order
U. S. A., who will deliver an address. ditions for a home.
designer, George L. Morgan, of sale, execution, and the authority
Hon. Pat. M. N'eff,
of the
They have become so ravenous ot their
on each side.
vested in me as sheriff of said counHouse of Representatives, will bo one late t.iat their depredations are at- once
The $5 and $10 gold coins bear the ty, and territory, I will, on the 16t!i
of the prominent people from Texee. tracting consult rable attention auiu'ij initials
of Pala L. Pratt, the Huston day of October. 1909, at the hour of
O. Shields, president of the League those who are compelled to use quanA Little Rebel, by Tae Duos
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa
irllst. who designed them. And most 4 o'clock. P. M. of said day, ut the
First Conservation Congress ti.
of American Sportmen. will appaoiut tities of wooden poles. Their activi- of
designers front door of the courf house, In the
coins
the
other
bear
the
Otho the Arch, by AlexanJtr
delegates to present the subject of ties spread over a wide portion of the initials.
town of Portales, New Mexico, sell
Promises to Be Attended
by
Mystery,
Swamp
Jane
"Conservation of Game."
Cedar
The
United States, notably in the South,
Mr. Hreiiner declared that Preii- at public vendue, to tlio Tilghest and
Southwest, and central West. Cedar dent
Many speakers of national reputaThe Corslcan Brothers, by
Itoosevelt and George B. Cortel-you- , best bidder for cash, flit right, title, Austin.
by Many Prominent
tion have been placed on the program, poles see into be the ones most fre
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The
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of
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People.
defendants in and to said property. Jane Austin.
HInton Hall, by May Aitt
promise to be educational meetings to them at any height from the on the new Lincoln penny, and he Is
R. A. BAIN, Sheriff
ground, and the holes which they much ilisa ppolnted that only his ini t!y
Fleming.
covering every phase of national
by
Kraken,
Jane
The Wreck of the
make are often two or three inches in tials were used.
Deputy.
Tkfl irqt
tSuutfl.. Vl'auh ' Aticr O
AuaUn.
Child of the Wreck, by May Agnes
I
more prominent addresses wi'.l diameter and four or fove inches deep.
The
Fleming.
National Conservation congress of the b(1 from ,,on R K Balllngor. secro- - Sunch an amount of wood drilled
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Unlted States, to be held In connec- - tary of the Interior; Oifford Plnchot, from a stick of timber which is curThe question of telephone manners
The Rose of Ernsteln. by May Agson Bennett.
a load of wired naturally weaki.nd telephone etiuuette which has Territory of New Mexico,
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nes Fleming.
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County
Santa fc.
by a discussion in a conb. en rair-eexposition. Is destined to be a notable 'conservation between states and
The Midnight Marriage. Emerson
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matter
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May Agnes Fleming.
n
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saia
board of the Washington Con- However, this is not desirable, as they
6438.
association has secured the tlon: Jas. Arbuckle, secretary of the are among the most beneficial forms people admit there is such a thing as
Lady Gwendoline' Dream, Char- Sir Noel's Heir. by May A fuse
n
telephone manners, though they
P. B. Tolles. A. D. Moss. T. D. Cob- - lotte Braeme.
and Foreign Trade of
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to
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bey, the W. H. Kistler Stationery
to think the code is exhausted
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dlnarlly large attendance has In re- - of the Northern Pacific Railway coin- - Insects hwich seriouwly damage for- when the man at the other end of the
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Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Braew.re has waited their convenience.
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The Woman In Armor, by Mary
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The conservation
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Whether
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HOUSES FOR SALT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

r.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Room with or without
board, In private family. Must be
,
near Alvarado hotel. C. A.
care Fred Harvey.
FOSITION WANTED By a flrt
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
i
'
business methods, bookkeeping and Insurance.
Best of
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of- -

SOLOMON

Alns-worth-

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office 9 Barnett
Building. Phone 617.
A. G. SnORTLE,

M. D.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis

flee.

Extra Hands at Tfwesh
ing Time

MALE HELP
WANTED At once, experienced lumber Jacks, good painter and stationEmployary fireman. Colburn's
ment, 209 S. First.
WANTED $90 a month, 70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 4. Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
Albuquerque representa- WAMTED
tlve. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth 12,500
business ac- vaatIv. tn mnn with
11
uiibuh-date- d
quamunce
ur iu .nuisiitr.
Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. T.,
j
aVRITlf! and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orExperience unders for portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220.
Chicago.

There is no place to which idle men turn so rapidly as to the want
ad page of the daily paper.
When you need men in a few weeks now to help in the harvesting, remember that.
Of course youfcan depend on hiring men from your neighbors,
or you can count on men coming along by chance, but if you want
to be certain of hiring men, depend on a want ad every time.
You have too much at stake this fall to neglect an opportunity
to secure men in this way. And you won't have to put it off until
you come to town either. Just telephone your ad right in, and call
around and pay the bill when you come to the city.
The cost of an ad is mighty small compared to the value of the
grain you may lose if not harvested in time.

.

FEMALE HELP

j

WANTED Competent girl for housework. Apply 720 N. Fourt St.
competent
Thoroughly
WANTED
dressmaker wants work. Address
3TT5
Muning avenue. Phone S87.
Lady to represent us at
ANTED
home; good position; good pay and
Ullsr made suit free In SO days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. MeBrsdy Co.,

Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
,
Telephone 880.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

KRAFT.

T. E--

Kitt-redg-

17

AGENTS
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar
Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.
$10 to
make
AGENTS Positively
$20 dally selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Nutter, Mgr.,
Chicago. III.
.OBNTS make $S dally sell.ng our'
National Clothes Drying Rack,
lu every home. Absolutely
aew. Send $0 cents for sample and)
territory. Culver & Co.. 171 Wash-- j
tngton street, Chicago.
AGENTS ATTENTION!" DiJzo Cabi-net- s
guard the hume from contagion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up. that's all.
People are buying them by the
thousands. Send at onoe for sample!
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Die- trlbutors. Itutte. Mont.
WANTED Agents mak- ea day;
seven fast seller; big new Illustrated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co, Box 3068,
Boston, Mass.
made in IW1
$1204.10
rROFIT
months by C. Xichnls and his
gents In Utah and UahJ: writo
for proof. Want general agent to
open branch office in this state.
Exclusive territory, complete
amazing profits: permanent
honorable business. Parker Chemical Co.. Chicago.

!

WANTED Best paying side line on
the market. Good men make big
money. Salesmen with established territory write. Sample case 10
lbs.
P.
references.
Must give
Schmidt & Co.. $34 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, 111.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover
with staple line. High comadmissions, with $100 monthly
vance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
New-Mexic-

FOR SALE Four-roohouse at a
bargain; on easy term?; must be
sold. Porterfleld Co.. 216 W. Gold.
FOR SALE
modern house,
pay$200 cash; balance monthly
ments. Porterfleld Co., 216 W. Gold
FOR SALE Small, established busl- ness In good location; one person
can handle It; money maker for
right party. Address "Q. R.," care
Cltiten.
FUR SALE
modern house
i
one of the finest homes In city,
only $500 to $700 cash requireJ.
Portertield Co., 216 W. Gold.
FOR SALE ion tie horse, phaeton
thorough
and hurness; twenty-fiv- e
hens, about
bred white leghorn
twenty-fiv- e
pigeons. E. J. Strong.
corner Fifth and Hendricks avenue,
two bloikx north of Mountain road.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
m

I

Business Opportunities

established
educated FOR SALE Profitable,
WANTED An energetic,
business. Owner must leave city.
man to sell the New International
Inquire Citizen office.
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
In New
splendid opening; state age, pres- CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
ent employment
and give refer- enterprises; stock and bond Isences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
sues sold on commission; companCity,
Building,
M".
Kansas
Shukert
ies organized;
loans negotiated.
Address with full particulars. MetWANTED Salesmen for our special
ropolitan Investment company, 131
offer of 5.000 free postcard, v;t
La Salle street. Chicago.
pocket samples, nnl profitable sida
11. G. Ziinrn-.-- '
line ever offered.
FOUND
LOST
man 4 Co., Chicago.
'1ST
Li
A colt; owner
OR
STRAYED
A
pe
SALESM N WA NT ED Ex nenced
can have same, by culling at tills
ambitious man capable selling to
office and paying cost.
best trade by Kantax City wholeApplicant must subsale house.
mit convincing proof of competSee I. II. Cot. Uiu plumber, for garency.
Fin- - opening.
Permanent. den Iim. .. All grades and prlix-s-,
pay
high
right man
Position will
from $5 to $H. t.arden lioe repair,
fully. lug. 7IM) WeM Central.
wages.
State experience
Pliuiy 1020.
Citi.
C.
care
J
References. Apply
'

and

zen

office.

prj-tectlo-

Sal. smau,

by
wholesale
vacancy, experienced,
ambitious man, one who has sold
standard
to
country
merchants
specialties
goods or advertising
pnf.rred; applicant must submit
convinc ing proof of com petenc) tine
pay
opei. ing; position will
rifcht
WANTED Pianos, sewing machine.
payman t.'iOrt a month or
trunk.", liuiiM'lioU goods, etc. Stored
l
Fil
ing two men now (mm) a month
t saf. ly ct reasonable rates.
each. Give home address, n TeMoon Furniture & Storage Co., UJ
rences and xperience. Address
C.
Le Urcton & Co.. Prop.., Hi WJ., Citizen.
Gold Ave. Phono 451
W ANTE

I

'

liou.se. to till

STORAGE

;

(

The Missouri Society of New

lelro

Met- the
iiefday of cadi iiionlli at Odd

iiicc

mh-oiu-

Fellows' hull, 321 South Second
strix-l- .
Wednrs- Next
liny, Alixust II.
llcHiliuii h i s at room 1. liar- Mitt hiiililiiii-- . Kft'Oliil 011(1 (ell- Phono 1070.
All MisMiiiuiniig ore requested
to cull and register.
J. lilt A KM Kit,
Stvreiary.
.

both

FIOCLXINL

M, RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
$01 South Second street.

RESTAURANTS

FOR REST.
$20 Three furnishes rooms
and bath, modern, to. light
housekeeping.
Vrt er... in.
Water paid.
$20 Four room ru(,o-furnished houee. Hirmano
close
In. Barn on prem- Water
paid.
$25- .-5 room
moOc.'L nouse
Highlands. Newly refinisned.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific- avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable.
new
house. No. Eighth st.
$8.00 4 room tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th

SXS JOSE RESTAURANT.
Open day and night, 311 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarlo
dishes. Give us a trial.

n

t

SHOEMAKERS
P. BL4TTEUCCI.
105 North
Sole

agent for

--

street

First Street.

i
i

Sewing Machines

"

t-Law

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexlor

JOSE C. ESPLNOEA

FOR SALE

at Law.

Attorney

FOR REN1

a

CLAIRVOYANT
Madame llmar tells you all about
business transactions, changes, travels, domestic troubles, love affairs, and
marriage; also health; no fee accepted unless she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Ave.

If You Have a
House for Sale or Rent
a

t

shall appreciate handling it.
you wish to buy or rent, let
me show you what I have listI

.If

ed.

(Llcenslado.)
Practice In all
FOR RENT For Rent card at The Will Do a General
Courts.
Citizen office.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
Any part or all of the first floor of
New Mexico.
tne Luna and Strlckler building U
now ready for occupancy and will be
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
leased to responsible names
An
alterations desired will be made to
Attorney-at-Lasuit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000
square feet. Basement same dimen(Llcenslado.)
sion. Steam heat and all othtr modern Improvements.
Apply W. 8 Rooms $0 and 35. W. Central Ave.
Old Albuquerque.
Opposite AStrlckler.
lbuquerque Floral Co.

Seared With a Hot Iron.
Tour patronage appreciated;
or scalded by overturned kettle cut
your Interests carefully looked
with a knife bruised by slammed 4 auer.
door injured by gun or in any other r
A pleasure
to discuss any
way the thing needed at once Is
rental or sale proposition with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue In
you.
flammation and kill the pain. It's
I
Phone 368 or drop card to
earth's supreme healer, Infallible for
boils, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
piles. 26c at all druggists.
1
Real Estate, 214 W. Gold.
To proier In trie Loo nary buslnens
you must do Umj best poeciibte work
in all lines of laundcaing
We have
no specialties
EVERY article enTYPEWRITERS
to us is handled RIGHT by
Jotm v. Wilson
John A. White trusted
high class help In every department.
. WILSON A WHITE
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, Nj.
Imperial LAundrj Co., back of post
6. like new. Chesp. Matson's book
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. office. Phone 148. Red Wagons.
store.
FOR SALE: Fox typewriter;
very
Will do a general practice In
latest visible model No. 2$, like
All Courts.
new, cheap. Millett Studio.
Rooms IS. 17 and 10. from well Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR HK.N'T iTrifwrltpn. nil klnria
Air. jifuerque Typewriter Exchange.
IRA M. BOND
to tiko Cardul. for your femato
PERSO SAL
Attorncy-at-Iatroubles, because va are tun It
Pension, Land IutenU, Copyrights,
will help you. Remember that
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poet
great female remedy;
this
ry, history, essays, etc., tor publicaCaveats, Letter Patents, Trade
tion in book form. Cochrane PubMarks, Claims.
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building, 36 I Street N. W, Washington, D. C,

:

HAMLETT

We Ask You

New York City.

Washington's

Plague

Spot.

K. D. M.VDDISON

TIIOS.

Atrorney-ut-Ijiw-

lie In the low, marshy bottoms of the

.

Potomac, the breeding ground of maOffice 117 West Gold Ave.
g rmg
laria germs. The.-- e
cause
chills, fever nmi ague, biliousness,
jaundice,
weakness and
INSURANCE
general debility and bring suffering
or death to thousands yearly.
Hut
U. A. S LEY ST El I
Electric Hitters never fail to destroy
them and cure malaria
troubles.
Insurance, Real Estute, Notary
"They are the best
t nic
Public.
and cure for malaria I ever us(d,"
writes It M Jami'f, of Louellen. S.
Rooms 12 and II, Cromwt-Illk.
C.
They cure stomach. liver, kidney
New Mexico
and blood troubles and will prevent Albuuerque
typhoid. Try I hi in. Vie. Guaranteed
by all druggists.
A. E. WALKKIl

Will
has brought relief to thousands cvf
o trier aick vomtfii, so stiy not to
you ? For hekiiache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold In This City

LMit'
1

0

EARS'

V

w.

r

d

Citizen Want

A,

get results.

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert di- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PEK INCH e
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
11 Greary St.
427 S. Main St.
Los Angeles
Sao Francisco.

:

hou--cpln-

WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
SALESMEN
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
Salesman: Bxperlenced to
WANTED To buy large tract of WANTED
any Una to sell general trade In
report.
Give full
cash
timber.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
price, location, shipping facilities,
commissions
cialty
proposition,
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
with $11 weekly advance for ex
Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
WANTED
Information regarding
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
from owner only, who will sell diexperienced (no attention to othrect to buyer; give price, descripers) receiving less than two huntion, and state when possession can
salary
dred monthly, investigate,
T
17
be bad. Address L, Darbyshire. ' ...lu
rannn IT a An til .1
Box 3010. Rochester, N. Y.
Cleveland, Ohio.

guo4

I

$12.00 Very close In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second
$10.00
hwue. West
Central Ave., neat CaU Hun-In- g.
Partly furnlsheA.
$20.00 Rooming hou.e with
store room, close to sbopa.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
DRS. COPP AND PEHTITT
Root and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
flat, with sleeping porch all
Men's Shoes.
modern, plenty shad, on North
DENTISTS.
Second st. Cool summer borne.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$LtO
$22.504 room tnooero brl?k
H Soles and HeeU, sewed
$1.10
Room 12.
house, West Marquetu.
Ladies Shoes.
$2.50 per week. 2 rooms furN. T. Armljo Building.
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
Tio
g,
nished for light
H Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.1$
West Copper, near Third street.
rock-oa- k
Only
very
the
sole
best
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. 8.
$5.00 Hotel Henrietta. Ss
leather used and absolute satisfacbrand new, nevr ocupt-- J,
la
guaranguaranteed.
tion
All
work
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m,
modern, 27 rooms gooa locaprompt
given
All
attenteed.
work
tion, a bargain.
1:30 to 5 p. in.
tion.
$150.01)
Rico note! J
tory
brick, N. First si. het-"- -. n CenAppointments made by mall.
v
30n West Central Ave.
tral and Copper
Phone 458
Lower
floor store rooms Upt' floors
have 18 modern nmnj rooms
LAWYERS
w Ai rent
& ror
rooming houe
CIIAS. HEWITT,
-- parate.
upper or lower floor
117 South Third Rt.
De.il er in sewing machines and all T Low rent. Great opportunity.
R. W. D. BRYAN
tnelr parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.. Expert repairer
Attorney
219 Wet now
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicya--.
Office First National Bank Building cles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. AlbuQ.uero.ut. N. M.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Attorn

e so.

K.

$2300

Roberts
Famous
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Dental Surgery.
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
Rooms 2 and S, Barnett Building,
teed.
Over O'Ricllcy's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
Plione 774.
N. YANNI.

E. W. DOBSON

Better paste this suggestion tip near the telephone

Six

two lots, stables,
oa Sou a)
Edith, close In. Aa exceptional
bargain.
f 1300 Rooming bouse on
Central ave. Great ebanca fur
Quick buyer. Easy terms
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

TAILORS

DENTISTS
DR.

:

froat lets on
Copper ave. Great bargain.
SI, 000.00 A 4 -- room houe;
large lot. Keleher ave. Kara
chance to buy a foot bom
cheap. Easy terms.
$2.000 Thres beaitt.'ul cor
ner lots, 75x100 feet oa W. TV
leras ave. This la a saas

.

te

:

--

A

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

X. M.

I

$500.00

GROCERIES

ss

""

s. HOPPING

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Pale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

LOST AND FOUND

MR E It:

Established
FOR SAXM.

821 South Second St.

MONET TO LOAN

EX.

REALTY CO.
1S38

S2S South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Gooia.
Purs Lucca Olive Oil. Phons 711.

first-claWANTEI
by
Position
bookkeeper, icven years with Standard Oil Co. H. E. Herzog, Gallup.

,

JOIItJfil

Auto Repairs- - Blcyoles

RANCHES FOR SAL)

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAJfTASDIOU

DIRECTORY

HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT

CLXRXI

WANTED-Posltlo-

PAGE
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Try Olorleta beer. Phone 482.
in the Occldentul Lite.
For a tinner or plumber quick, call
up Crescent Hardware Co. Phone 315.
A. Holmboe, of Holmboe Bnw.. lias
rt turned fro mthe (Seattle exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. .strong have
returned from a vlait at Long Beach.
Mrs. George E. Hrewer has returned
from a visit of several weeks In California.
Miss Pauline Auge, of Fort Madison,
Iowa, is visiting her uncle. Alderman

THERE

wearers and alluring to their friends.
If you wear our shoes you know them; and if you don't
it will pay you to do s .
This f leasing feature is FIT. As near the top notch of
ection
as ever reached.
perf

Auge.

..vlen's Patent Colt Shoes and Oxfords.

..

.

Men's Vici Kid Shoes and Oxfor.s
Men's Calf Shoes and Oxfords
Women's Patent Kid Shoes and Oxfords.
Women's Vici Kid Shoes and Oxfords.. .
Women's House and Dress Slippers
Shoes and Oxfords for Hoys and Girls

to
to
to
to
.$1 65 to
$1.10 to
$1.00 to

.$3.00
. .$2. 50
. .$2.00
. .$2. 50

.

$4.00
$4 00
$4 00
$5 00

00
$3.00

$5

$2.75

i

:

Costs no more than
poor butter

i

30c Pound

I

1999.

REDUCTIONS

PRICE

SHOES

Belle Springs

Insure

is something distinctive about the feet of those
wear our shoes, a distinction well liked by the

CHIEF'S

Cmu

BUTTER

.

SPRINTED INTO

ISURVCIWUtl

Should you fail to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co.. telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

AUGUST

MONDAY.

Smaloy's!

PERSONAL.

OUR SHOES FIT

CITIZEN.
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In order to make a complete clearance on cur
entire summer stock we have made more and
,
sweeping reductions in price.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
is marked down to figures which cannot fail
to quick y clean up our surp'us m.?rch indise.
We call particular attention to ur lin. ci

A

Why not have the bet? J

Men's and Boys' Clothing

it

We have reduced pt ices on MART SCHA'F-NE& MARX SUITS to the low.t no?ch.
as well as prices on hhirts. Shoes, and FurHroken lines i f Manan ana
nishing Goods,
Douglas Shoes lrcluded.

R

A. J. MALOY:
Phone 72
i

Simon Schloss has returned from a
SCO
combined business and pleasure trip
to Colorado.
it
Master Mechanic W. A. George 'nas
gone to Albany, N. Y., on a visit to
relatives. Mr. George was accompansua
trWflraJWriflWsfliil1
X
ied by his father.
Impure
to
Don't drink
water. Go
the liar of Commerce where you will
always find good, pure cold beer on
M'FA'IAIaS
draught.
Bread, Fine Cakes,
Butternut
Thirty days special sale of electric
The Central Avenuo Clothier
lies ami Candies.
fixtures, 20 per cent oft on all electric fixtures and shades. Nash ElecPronifK Dellwry ami Courteous
trical Scpply Co.
Trcntnioiil.
Policeman Tony Gulvera is back on
BIRIUS AND WlltTII.
on
city again after a week's lay-o202 Kant CVntral Ave.
account of an Injury received while
t-TeleiJione 597.
alighting from a buggy.
A
A. E. Powell, of Denver, assistant
superintendent
of the Wells-Farg- o
'
JIM SAM.
company, spent yesterday visiting Ileal officials of the company.
broken shaft. A wagon conveyed the
9.
Spokane,
Wash., Aug.
Jim
F. G. Pratt Is enjoying a visit from party from the broken auto to within Sam's fleetneS8 of foot made him the
C. R. Owen, a banker of Waintown, hailing distance of Albuquerque and cflef of the Spokane tribe.
years ago Mr. Owen a relief expedition brought them the
Ind. Twenty-invSam Is a Spokane Indian. 26 years
was a clerk la Mr. Pratt's store In rest of the way.
or age, 6 feet tall and straight as an
j
thi city.
j g Bowers, formerly of Roswe'.l. arrow.
W. E. N'eal of Dallas, general agent where he was engaged in cattle rala-fWhen Chief Oliver Lett died' an J
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
tiie Union Central Life Insurance ing and ranching, has purchased a the tribe was without an official head
company, Is visiting in the city. Mr. farm in the Kio Grande valley south it was decided to sett.e the question
Good Music
5 Cent Per Dance
Neal wa formerly stationed here fJ-- ' ot tills city and has brought his fam- - of a leader by a foot race.
So the pick of the young men of
the same company.
lly here.
Mr. Rowers says that the
Order of Owls meets tonight at 8 land he bought for J30 or $80 an the tribe were pitted against each
o'clock at the Knights of Columbus acre would have cost him $300 an oilier In the contest, which was
by the natives and scores of
acre In ttie Pecos valley, and he behall. There will be Initiation, followto tho
ed by refreshments.
Willie McGug'1 lieves that if more people knew of whites who were attracted
TO PUMP
COAL
the land bargains here the valley mine of the unique struggle.
IT TAKES
will do a few acrobatic stunts.
says
Jim Sam's victory was a popular WATER NOWADAYS.
We have
The steel trusses for the first floor would be fllljd to overflow. He
at Tijeras Canyon
the soil and agricultural possibilities one and the members of his tribe have it to sell. Used to cost $7.60, now
have-beeof the Odd Fellows building
support
promised
to
underan
In
him
in
to
equal
this,
those
are
in
section
15.25
put in place, and the first floor
Hot and cold lunches and reand the land Is taking to Induce his people to lead
DIRECT LINE COAL YARDS.
has been laid. 'Nearly all the lumber the Peeos country
Mineral
served.
freshments
lives.
and
Industrious
honest
In
cost.
29.
a
Phone
about third
for the building Is on the ground.
and good pure fresh water, cold
crowning
Sam
The
ceremonies
of
Hurry Becker's latest gong at th3 chief were conducted by eight chief
A small blaze In Lomorrl's grocery
a Ice without Ice, relieves Kidney Trouble, Heart Burn.
store at S21 South Second street wis Crystal "You ll He sorry Just Too tains and headmen of the Coeur
&
CO.
W. L. TRIMBLE
extinguished by firemen with chem- Late,' Bug last night for the first d'Alene, Kallspel, Xespelims and
etc.
icals at 11 o'clock yesterday morning. time in Albuquerque, Is quite the
tribes and was followed by a
made
been
song
th-has
biggest
hit
that
by
was
Slight damage
done
The Place to Spei.d an
bip pow wow and banqueet.
LIVERY. SALE AND
In a picture show house in the city.
flumes.
TRANSFER STABLES.
Mr.
Outing.
heard
large
audiences
Several
LIXJAIj NOTICE.
J. W. Harling. formerly a cattle
and each time the
Bought and Ej- raiser in the Kstancia valley, is now litcker last night
Mules
and
Ilorsca
was gle"r
District Court of the Coun'y
changed.
located on a farm south of 'this city
at the In ofthe Bernalillo,
The new
Territory of Nev
and, has settled down to raising crops Mauje are
most
quite
entertainthe
TCRN-OCT- S
Mexico.
IN TIIE CITT
CU" 1 bU b"Ut un where ,ng
rh .h
shown in the city for some time. Henry Mann, as administrator of th? BEST
Second Street between Central an
the Mast,' a thrilling story
"Before
estate of John Langila, deceased,
CoDDer Ava.
Judge Abbott is expected home the of love, adventure, tragedy anfi more
plaintiff, vs. Maria Johanna Lepis-to- ,
latter part of this week from a visit love was the feature .picture. The
Elizabeth Leplsto, Henry Lanto his home at Haverhill. Bernalillo comedy films furnished fine
West Silver Avenue.
gila, Andrew Langila, Till Emll
county court will begin September
Rudolf
Heldemann,
W.
P.
soon
as
The Juries will be drawn
Finest rooms, best location,
Ola", Matthew Langila and the UnAngnst Sale Specials
as Judge Abbott gets back.
clean, cool, comfortable. SpecUl
deLangila,
of
John
known
Heirs
$1.35 up
summer rates. Come.
The annual meeting and election of KW ORCHESTRA
Men's Shoes
1 officers
ceased, defendants.
$1.25 up J
Christian
of the Woman's
Ladies' Oxfords
nohereby
are
said
defendants
The
35c 2
Temperunce union will be held at the.
1 Carpet Slippers
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
PLEASES AUDIENCE tified that said plaintiff ha brough;
50c
Congregational church Tuesday, AuMen's 75c Shirts
District
In
said
the
against
them
suit
gust 10, at 2:30.
All Interested In
$1.50 Straw Hats.. $1.00 T
Court, praying that they may be re- X Men's $1.50
ti mperance are invited to attend.
Pantaloons. . .$1.00 2
Men's
proof as to their
quired
to
make
r Music anil Ploures
at right to accounting with plaintiff a
Men's $2.50 Pantaloons. .. $2.00
Mrs. Julia Cushman, mother of C. Program
THIRD STREET
Sale or Tin and Enamel Warv.
llic Colombo 1 4i st Nlgitt Brought
O. Cushman of the E. L. Washburn
such administrator of the rents and
5
2 Tin Cuna
company, left yesterduy for her home
Applause.
profits of the real estate of which stild
Hundreds of other bargains.
J
at Council Grove, Kan. Mrs. Cush
John Langila. deceased, died fluked.
plaintiff,
BUYER a UNION
as
estate
CASH
man spent some time here visitins
real
which
of
and
newly organized Albuquerque
The
122N. 2n.l Z Ml KJnds of Frewh ami Salt Meat.
her son and cousin, C. S. Pillebury,
m. IXdilo, rrop.
r,.htrn mn,iB it. dehnt at the Co- - administrator took and has posses-ofFactory.
Strain SanRae
There will be a meeting of the en- - lombo theatre last night and pleased slon in the absence of the heirsmay
F.MIL K1.EINWOHT
tertainment committee of the local several large audiences, while the said John Langila, and mat tney
order of Klks in their club rooms program of songs and motion pic-th- be required to interplead and settle
Masonic Hulldtng, North Third Street.
evening at which matters per- - tures completed ono of the biggest their several rights and demands beever offered tween themselves, and to have the
to i n In ir to the Snanish dance planned ten. cent entertninments
Tor the evening of August 18 will be the public.
The new orchestra is court determine which, ir any, or sa n
discussed.
composed of six people and Includes: persons are entitled, as heirs or sata
Montezuma Grocery and
John Langila. to an accounting for
Bush Bazee, demonstrator of U. M. Vincent Damiano, cornet; Boy Yott,
"- nss Mary neaoc,
i. ......
C. cartridges and Remington riflen, vonn;
Liquor Company
gave an fvhibltion of rifle shooting Oeorge Davis, traps; jonn murfiu, esmie no hi iiiamum iwuu,.
That unless the said defendants en- trombone.
at Traction park yesterday and a clarinet; K. Kthelba,
on
In
appearance
Lltsaid
suit
voss.
sung
by
ter
their
Mr.
Sogns were
copper end Third
large crowd saw him perform diffi
cult feats with various kinds of fire
there-playe- d
entered
will
by
ment
default
be
orchestra
ion and the regular theatre
arms.
during the pictures. The pic- - in against them. That Summers
Imported and Domestic Goods
hosiery
Q. O. Garcia, the Gypsy
to- - j Burkhart, whose postoffiee address is
program
will be repeated
ture
Mo.,
in
Louis,
the
arrived
man of St.
(
Ik
&Uiinii&pntin
of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Voil.
host
f
.
fivlir.
Specialty
.
tha
iu n a uiic u Nothing"
"
i''
city last evening and will endeavor II1KI1L
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
and "A plaintiff's attorney.
Ado About
Much
is
the
line
why
his
to show his trade
Family Trade Solicited
JOHN VENABLE.
Blaster" form tho comedy
Sest for the next few days. Mr. Gar- - Mustaj'd
PauDistrict Court.
the
Said
Clerk
and
of
part
Prince
while
"The
McKlt-trick
Hargadine
represents
ca
Agent for Saa Antonio Lime. Always
the
of the play
Albuquerque, August a, 1'.'09.
of St. per," a reproduction Twain's
Dry Goods company,
story,
Prices Right.
o
Fresh.
written from Mark
Louis.
principal
feature. The NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF'!
forms
the
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
Creoenciano Lueero was arrested dual role of the prince and the pauPARTNERSHIP.
yesterday on a warrant sworn out per Is taken in this picture by Cecil
hereby given that the
Is
Notice
PHOf.S lO 29
by Eliaeo Chaves charging
assault Spooner. an actress of prominence.
general partnership heretofore existoffense
with words. The alleged
ing between the undersigned, under
at 1
Barelas
was committed In
a. c. the firm name of Barnett and Levy,
line.
i:ntiki: iioijday
o'clock Sunday morning. Lucero was Mc1.Ht(i
..
&
has tccn this day dissolved by mutrilH AfiO. ON
given a hearing before Judge Perea
I'IRST ST. ual consent, and Jacob Levy will rein Old Albuquerque at 4 o'clock this DISPLAY AT 32i SOtTH
p
ceive all moneys due to the said
afternoon.
Hg.il-is- t
pay
demands
and
all
Washington's Plague Siots.
line for "PAID" stamps.
A special train will be run from
tame.
Magdalena to Belen next Sunday to lie in the low, marshy bottoms of the theThe
Into
undersigned
have
entered
Dates For Six Years.
accommodate a large crowd of root Potomac, the breeding ground of ma a limited partnership, under the laws
ers, who want to see the Magffalena laria germs. These germs cause of the territory of New Mexui, for
Built To Wear.
ague, biliousness,
lie cliills. fever and
Giants play the Helen midgets.
rurpose of conducting a wh
X tVimpli te vtith littering, $1.75.
weakness and tho
Belen team defeated Socorro yester iaundtee, lassitude,
ale and retail liquor, cigar and to
day ut Belen by a scire nf 12 to 6. general debility and bring sunering bacco
business under the firm name
The Belen Trlbunt. sajs ftiat the He or death to thousands yearly. But of Jbcob
Levy and company, in ine
H. S. LITHGOW,
len team should lie eneterd in the Klertrle Bitters never fall to destroy city
of Albuquerque, as provided by
territorial fair baseball tournament. them and cure malaria troubles. the laws
of the territory of New Mex
IjooMleaf Devices,
tonic Ico, as per
An auto party composed of J. H. "They are the best
certificate of such limited I lllaiikbooks,
ever
used."
I
cure
O'Blelly, George Itesllngton and Wal and
for malaria
X
on
In
the
of
office
file
the
Slamifl.
partnership
Rubber
lace Gallis returned last night from writes R. M. James, of Louellen, S.
recorder
clerk and
kldnoy
liver,
stomach,
valley,
cure
but th'i C. They
a trip to the Kstancia
of Bernalillo county.
auto In which the party started from and blood troubles and will prevent
Dated at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Guaranteed
50c.
Try
them.
Albuquerque Saturday morning whs typhoid.
July 22, 1909.
TIIK Di.T and Gnrsrn
druggists.
H ft two miles from Moriarty with a by all
JOE BARNETT.
SlMMF.lt
JACOB LEVY.
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THE TALK OF THE TOWN FOR GOOD SHOES!

ELKS' BALL ROOM

Whiz Party, Tuesday, Aug. 10.

e

Reliable Footwear

or

AT

Reasonable Prices

Hoi Air Wton'lDo It

bandias Home

n

A Rightly Made Shoe
Ii one

you can put on and forget. You cannot forget a shoe that hurts
at every step ; or a shoe that spreads all out of shape ; or a shoe that
"sculfs up or cracks. Our standard makes never remind you of their
presence. They are comfortable because they fit. They fit because
they are made over perfect fitting last. Tbeir shape is permanent, due
When these shoes wearou.
to the good stock and skilled
they wear out gracefully. They retain their shape to the last and afford
us
convince you.
comfort every hour of their long life.' Let
shoe-makin-

:

Crescent

Hardware

i Co...

318 W.

Central Ave.

Phone

315

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

n,

Col-vil-

le

j

'nr

hlT

Hotel Craige

Ek-lan- d,

j
tI
(

SINGER CIGAR CO
WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.

I

I

Meat Market

I

I

ls

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
im CATflXf

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

t

E. L. WASHBUPJ, Prw.

MODEL DATER.

I

;

.

.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. & Treas.

Company
E. L. Washburn
Inoorporatbd
Outfitters for Men and Boys

We are placing our large,
exclusive line of
STEIN BLOCH CLOTHING
on display.

(

I

1

1

pait-ne--hI-

:

all-rou-

An early inspection of the best line
garments in the
of ready-to-weworld is recommended.
ar

SUITS $18 to $25

Study our windows

e

For Jemez

CITIZEN
WANT ADS

;WIIEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK TOR

BRING RESULTS.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Seared With a Hot Iron.
r scalded by overturned kettle cut
villi a knife bruised by slammed
l.iiv injured by gun or in any other
thing needed at once Is
war--t- he
BucklenV Arnica Salve to subdue ln- fiamuiALlJU and
.the pain. It's
earth's supreme healer, Infallible for
bolls, ulcers, fever sores, ecsema and
piles. 25c at all druggists.

We have both makes. Our stock la large. Every piece marred very
low In plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading
Jeweler

TrYPD
I 1
L. V L.llITT:

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

f
f
?

And Sulphur, for Coyote and Whit

tF

Is

more trying on the light and more

atlicate summer garments than what

comb Springs, for Hell's and Bra Is experienced In winter, wiilth fact
canyons, engage Simon Gureia'a rigs furnishes abundant reason why you
and spring wagons or saddle horses hould have th.-frequently rleane.I,
for your trips. Tall at my store. 120: as summer attire must be fresh anl
North Arno street.
unde filed to appear at its best. The
o
facilities for cleaning every kind of
We DARN your socks. HI BR Indies' and gentlemen's wearing' apparel, and the serviee offered by The
LAIN DRY COMPANY.
o
Duke City Steam Cleaning and Dy
Works, will be found particularly
Great genius nearly always has
little Insanity mixed with It.

